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Try this over on your Piano
I Love My Baby
(My Baby Loves Me)

Words by
BUD GREEN

Music by
HARRY WARREN

Uke in B♭
With Piano Tune thus

\[ F \quad B♭ \quad D \quad G \]

CHORUS

I love my baby My baby loves me,

Don't know nobody As happy as we She's only

We're hot-sy tot-sy Why shouldn't we be? She gives me

ten-twenty And I'm twenty-one We never worry, We're

twenty Each one is a smack But you should hear 'em When
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She's One Of The Many Who Took The Wrong Road

Andante moderato

I strolled into a cabaret one evening
There's a broken heart for every light on Broadway
Is what they say,

There were millionaires and sheiks, chorus girls with painted cheeks,
But there's someone that's to blame, for the sorrow and the shame That all seemed gay
They call play

There I saw a Midnight Butterfly
May they be forgiven by and by

Arr. for Uke by Dick Koster
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smiled at every one who passed her by  
When I asked who she might be  
The every mother's tear and mother's sigh  
It's the mother pays the cost for the answer startled me, for this is what I heard some one reply:  
Butterfly that's lost, it's just the same old story, this is why:  

REFRAIN

She's one of the many who took the wrong road  
The road that leads only to shame  
To drink and be merry is her Golden Rule she
claims that it's all in the game Where-ev-er she wand-ers she's

al-ways at home She's hav-ing the time of her life She's

one of the ma-ny who took the wrong road In stead of be-com-ing a

wife She's road In stead of be-com-ing a wife.
TRY THESE OVER CARRIES THESE SONG HITS

I LOVE MY BABY (MY BABY LOVES ME)
Radio's most popular Dance Tune
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CROSS MY HEART, MOTHER (I LOVE YOU)
A new ballad by the Writer of "Pal of my Cradle Days"
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DOWN BY THE WINEGAR WOIKS
A novelty comedy singing waltz
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PADDLIN' MADELIN' HOME
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COLLEGIATE BLUES
A novelty suggested by the Famous "Collegiate"
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KEEP YOUR SKIRTS DOWN, MARY ANN
The sensational Irish novelty song
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HEADIN' FOR LOUISVILLE
A real successor to our "Alabamy Bound" by the same Writer
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'NEATH THE BLUE ITALIAN SKIES
Another melody gem by the writers of many Italian Waltz Hits
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